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On Aug. 3, Senate Democrats announced that they had reached agreement on a contra aid package
to counter a Republican package introduced by Sen. Robert Dole (Kans.). The Democrat plan
would provide $27 million to maintain food, clothing, medical supplies and other non-military
aid at current levels. Another $5 million in medical assistance would be provided for war victims
inside Nicaragua. The package also contains the possibility of resuming US economic and trade
assistance to Nicaragua if Managua meets the terms of the August 1987 regional peace accord, i.e.,
implement certain democratic reforms. Next, the Senate Democrats would permit a vote on release
of $16.3 million in previously approved but frozen military aid under specific circumstances. First,
Reagan can request release of the military aid before Congress adjourns for the year in October,
upon certifying that two of three conditions prevail in Nicaragua: an "unprovoked attack" on the
contras, "blatant disregard" of peace accords, and continued weapons imports from Soviet-bloc
countries. Second, the House and Senate would be required to endorse the certification. Third,
and assuming both chambers of Congress endorsed the certification, the House would then vote
on approving release of the funds. Fourth: If the House approves the release, then the Senate
could take up the funding request under filibuster-proof "expedited" procedures. If the request is
approved, another $2 million would be added to the total for transport of stockpiled weapons. These
weapons are leftovers from the $100 million in military aid that was frozen in February to avoid
disruption of the Nicaraguan peace process. The Democrat plan was announced by Majority Leader
Robert Byrd (W.Va.), and supported at a news conference by senators ranging from aid proponent
David Boren (D-Okla.) to Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.), a leading contra aid opponent. Byrd said
the Democrats intend to attach the plan as an amendment to a pending defense appropriations
bill for next year. This bill is expected to be bogged down in a veto fight with Reagan, who objects
to reduced "Star Wars" appropriations. Shortly after Byrd, et. al, made their announcement, Sen.
Dole told reporters that the Republicans could not accept the Democratic plan. Dole seeks to link
the Republican contra aid package to an emergency supplemental appropriations bill for the rest
of this year. The Republican plan includes the same amount of money for so-called humanitarian
aid, and also earmarks $20 million for arms and ammunition that could be released after Sept. 1 if
both House and Senate vote approval at that time. Byrd has reportedly indicated he will block the
the supplemental appropriations measure, if necessary, to assure that the contra package is attached
to the defense bill. [A contra aid package in the House, introduced by Rep. Jack Kemp (R-New York)
and Rep. Beverly Byron (D-Md.), would provide $30 million in military aid and $27 million in nonlethal aid. It would not require a second vote by Congress to release the military aid. Chances for
a floor vote on this bill are quite slim, although the maneuver reportedly increases pressure on the
House to act quickly on any contra aid package initiated in the Senate.] (Basic data from Washington
Post, New York Times, 08/04/88; 07/28/88 report by Coalition for a New Foreign Policy, Washington,
DC)
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